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EditorialA new home for metabolic researchWelcome to the first issue of Cell Metabolism, the newest
addition to the Cell Press family of journals. Our mission is to
bring you the most timely and exciting research focusing on
homeostasis and its underlying mechanisms and to provide the
background and context that foster crossdisciplinary thinking
in these fields.
As we are reminded in uncounted introductions to papers
and reviews, obesity is becoming epidemic worldwide. Indeed,
obesity and other maladies of nutritional excess and modern
stress levels, such as diabetes, atherosclerosis, and hyperten-
sion, are increasingly important health threats. Also contribut-
ing to the increased prevalence of these diseases are length-
ened lifespans, made possible by improvements in health care
and living conditions. Aging populations in turn have prompted
a growing interest in longevity research and age-associated
conditions such as osteoporosis. These topics, and the un-
derlying biology as represented by (but certainly not limited to)
basic studies of mitochondrial function, metabolite homeosta-
sis, and cell signaling, are a main focus of Cell Metabolism.
The overlying theme, homeostasis and its underlying mecha-
nisms in health and disease, means that the journal will also
encompass endocrinology, whole-body homeostasis as gov-
erned by the central nervous system, and nuclear receptor bi-
ology.
In the past, these topics were often addressed through clas-
sic physiology studies. Today, the advent of modern molecular
biology techniques (including gene cloning, transgenic and
vector-mediated gene delivery, generation of strains bearing
targeted mutations, and high-throughput analyses) has ignited
conceptual advances by leaps and bounds. Molecular biology
has also underlined the commonalities tying together disparate
systems; a diabetes or aging researcher will need to read about
work carried out in yeast, worms, flies, and fish as well as the
usual mouse and human. This cornucopia of high-quality, pro-
vocative, and field-spanning insight is what Cell Metabolism
aims to present to its readers. As such, the journal can be
thought of as a home for “molecular physiology” studies, a
unique one-stop destination for the best of such work.
Most Cell Metabolism research papers will be in a format,
similar to other Cell Press journals, that allows authors the
space to present a complete and well-documented story. A
short article format will also be available for scientific stories of
high general interest but more limited scope. Other content will
highlight the scientific literature and provide valuable perspec-
tives and overviews of the research across these disparate top-
ics: Previews will put papers from the recent literature (includ-
ing but not limited to those you’ll find in Cell Metabolism) into
context and perspective, making them accessible to the more
general reader; Reviews will offer authoritative and comprehen-
sive surveys of timely topics representing the best the field hasCELL METABOLISM : JANUARY 2005 · VOL. 1 · COPYRIGHT © 2005 ELto offer; Perspectives will present a more opinionated view-
point of topics under debate in a field or outline the de-
velopment of new concepts or ideas; and Letters to the Editor
will provide readers with a chance to provide feedback and air
opinions of interest to our entire readership. Meeting Reports,
Book Reviews, and Editorials will appear occasionally to spice
up the mix. Our Instructions for Authors (www.cellmetabolism.org)
provide more detailed information.
Like other Cell Press journals such as Cell, Molecular Cell,
and Cancer Cell, Cell Metabolism is run by a professional edi-
torial staff, which sets the standards for the journal and makes
editorial decisions and generally coordinates and is responsi-
ble for the journal’s content. Cell Metabolism originated as a
proposal from scientific leaders in the field (see linked Edito-
rial); they in conjunction with 40 other prominent scientists now
comprise the journal’s Editorial Board. The Board will play a
key advisory role, and we thank them for the work they have
done in supporting, promoting, and shaping Cell Metabolism
and look forward to working with them as they help guide the
journal’s development in the months to come.
For potential authors, Cell Metabolism will operate in the tra-
dition of Cell Press in aiming to provide high-quality service,
with a knowledgeable and experienced editorial staff respon-
sive to author concerns. Our goal is come to an initial decision
within one week of submission, a decision letter with external
reviews within four weeks. The editors will also be attending
scientific meetings and making lab visits, to maintain and build
relationships within the community. Please look for us at your
next meeting—for example, I’ll be at the Keystone Symposia
Diabetes and Obesity meetings January 27th–February 5th,
2005.
Finally, to put something of a “face” on the journal, I’ll give
a bit of a personal introduction. I was previously a Senior Editor
at Nature Medicine, where for over three years I was primarily
responsible for research manuscripts in physiology, including
diabetes, obesity, endocrinology, and bone biology. At one
time or another I also covered stem cell biology, neurobiology,
and autoimmune disease for the journal. My scientific back-
ground includes an undergraduate degree in Biochemistry from
the University of California, Berkeley; a PhD from the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology; and postdoctoral work at
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center.
We hope you are as excited as we are at the prospects for
Cell Metabolism. Send us your comments, questions, and pre-
submission queries—our email is metabolism@cell.com. Now,
let the adventure, and the insights, begin—we hope you will
take part, as a potential author or reviewer and, most impor-
tantly, as a reader.
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